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FIT T0 PRINT" 
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PRICE ONE CENT 
  COAL GOAL | ARMED REBELLION. 

is as much difference a | 
Quality of coal & there is 

sug fa 

celebrated 

Valley fresh mined anthra- 
We also sell Bituminous and 

k coal and all kinds oi 

white and yellow 

. nothin: but the 

Our specialty is prompt service 
d the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 

Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

Por sale ia Athens, BL ESTE Sayre aod Waverly. Ime NSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
: IT Packer Ave., 

Yaliey Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 
SE——————— 

D. STEVENS, 
AND REAL ESTATE. 

ans Negotiated, Insurance Writ 
fen, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

, Taxes Paid. 

400M 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST. SAYRR 
EE ——— 
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| Metropolitan Magazine 

- The Tabard Inn Library   
ice of one; can be sent to 
ferent addresses if de- 

8 of good, pure 
A insist 

ican herriog Gslilog vessel and the rob. 

| Car's Cabinet Resolves Not 
| to Grant Buttrage. 

NOSCOW ELD BY REBEL OBS. 
| 
Proclamation of the Revolutioniats 

Threatens the Life of Fmperer 
NMicholas—All Foland La 

der Martial Law. 

LONDON A dispatel from 
Petersburg says it has been anally 

decided not to grast the Russian people 
universal suffrage 

hes - 
Nt 

This was determined at a session of 
the cabinet, presided over by Emperor 
Nicholas 

The boldest of all the bold provuncia- 
mentos of the revolutionists is a wye 

i terlous Bandbill with which Tearskde 
Sele Is tooded Professiug to allude to 
4 terrorist plot agulust the emperor’ 
the bandbill says 

“There will be a little pull of smoke. 
Pay no heed to it, as the result will be 
the best thing possible for everybody 

he police have been Laffled iu thalr 
efforts to find the printers and dis- 
seluinators of these bills 

A cache of arms aud band bombs 
have been seized on the S hlusselburg 
aveuue and 1000 strikers of the Ney 
sky works charged aud dispersed by 
Cossacks, who used the fats of their 
swords and whips on the men 
During a tour of the city a corre 

spoudent saw dozens of workmen be 
tween soldiers with fixed bayonets Le 
GE marched off to prison 
Martial law is lwpotent in Moscow 

The revolutionaries are virtually in 
Possession of the city. The gunsmiths’ 
shops have been pillaged, and disor 
ders, accompanied with loss of life, are 
occurring fu the streets 

At St Petersburg the revolutionaries 
have Issued a manifesto de laring that 
the general strike will continue till a 
Coustituent assembly has been sum 
moned and all other demands have 
Deen granted. The other demands in 
clude an eight bour workday, distribu 
tion of lands among the pe asantry and 
the election of the chiefs of the army 
aud navy by the army and navy them 
selves The revolutionaries allbovupce 
that promises made in lmperial mani 
festoes will not be accepted. All au 
thority must be transferred to a pro 
visional government, including the di 
rection of the treasury, the military, 
the arsenals and the police. Other- 
Wise the proletariat will obtasia thelr 
rights Ly armed force 
General Trepoff, governor of the pal 

ace of Tsarskoe Selo posting can 
nom and machine guns at the entrances 
and windows of the palace 
The insurrection in the Baltic prov- 

Iuces has now Leen extended to Estho 
hia, where the population of the prov 
ince is driving out the Russian officials 
and electing new local administrators 

At Kiev M Skupensky, assistant 
chief of the Southwestern railroad $y 
tem and vice president of the railroad 
Congress, has Leen arrested charged 
with couspiracy 

A proclamation of the government 
Is guzetted establishing martial law in 
all the ten provinces of Russwn Po 
lsnd and sppoiuting teu teropurary 
wilitary governors general 
The landlords throughout the country 

are empowered by au imperial 
to organize guards for the 
of their property. 

Ready te Remove British Subjects. 
BERLIN, Dec. 23 —It was anpoune 

ed that the British governwent iu re 
Spouse lo communications from its 
consuls at Riga and other Russian 
ports, has authorized them in case of 
danger to charter vessels for the re 
woval of British subjects 

i= 

ukase 

prote¢tion 

Colombian Plot to Overthrow Rees. 
BOGOTA, Colombia, Dec The 

authorities here discovered just in Hime 
A colspiracy to overthrow the govern 
went. It wax headed by Felipe Angelo, 
Moya Vasquez and Luis Martinez 
who, with all the others compromised, 
bave been arrested and will be tried by 
court martial. The government officials 
belittle the affair and say that peace is 
assured, President Reyes and the gov- 
ernment belug most popular. The whole 
country. it is added. condemns the plot. 

pa 

Well Known Yachtsman Dead. 
NEWPORT, K. 1, Dec 2. Freder 

HOW THEY WORKED IT. 

Mutsal Life Men Tell of Bookkeeping 
Legerdemain, 

NEW YORK. De Lou Paya 
called on Senator Armstrong to make 
a date fur his appearance before the 
folwmittee. Ou comparing notes the 
chairman of the committer and the for 
mer state superintendent of insurance 
found that they were Lath pretty busy 
but Mr. Armstrong fouud that be could 
spare Mr. Payn a little tiwe about the 

middle of next wiek, So If was set 

tied 

Chief Examiner Vanderpoel of the 
state lusurance department and officers 
of the Mutual Life took up most of the 

3 

sesyion 

millions of in the security a« 
count had been covered by substitutin 

Sgurative tumbles in 

valuation. The auditor would bring Lis 
little slateful of sums to Teacher M: 
Cardy at the end of each year for cor 

He was always wrong aud 

teacher was always right. Last year, 
acconling to instructions. the subord; 

Bates marked down £33 000 (50 of prop 

erty to a sum less by about $3 000 000 
Fons of Lrick and morta: collapsed 
without any body noticing It Examiner 
Vanderpoel admitted that he had beard 
of the practice, but didn't think it 
worth mentioning to his chief. He sald 
he was aware that the same thing was 
done In the New York Life Nr 
Hughes got from bim a further lst of 
thiugs Le didn't know about 

The first were Stephen 
M Smith, second assistant treasurer 
ad Charles Preller, auditor of the Mu 
tual Life. They explained a new trick 
of bookkeeping the kind that $x ni 
ner Vanderpoel admitted was to deep 
for him This trick is simply a re 
versal of ope vlready demonstrated by 
another prestidigitatenr of the 
smaller companies marke! up its real 
estate to make a good showing of as 
set. The Mutual, according to the tes 

Himony, marked its gouds down to hide 

spectlative losses 

Mr. Smith furuished a list 

profits on securities for the last 
Years Theses amounted to over 

SOO.) Certain losses that the 
I» Known to hare 

jowses 

- 

real estate book 

rection 

men called 

Une 

of net 

ten 

$12 

Mutual 

suffered did not ap 
pear. The vear 1} aie of the 
worst =o far the company's Wwuii 
street dealings went. Mr. Preller. who 
Was the second withiess, sald that at 
the end of that year be marked dowgy 
a loss on real estate and charged It to 
the suffering profit 

count s deduction 

from the 

lonses 

Was 

as 

foug 

It 

show ing 

ind fo 

saved the 

ae 

total 

Leavy itive Epes 

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODED 

Twe Lehigh Valley Tralumen Killed 
and Three Hurt Near Elmira. 

ELMIRA. N.Y, Dec The bolker 
of a locomotive drawing a southbound 
Letiigh Valles freight train 
between Vau Etten and Sars explod 

at "swamp siding.” one-half mile 
east of the village of Van Ftten last 
night, killing Firewan Frank Morse and 
Freight Hapdler Leon Dennison and 
fatally injuring Engineer Fred Swart- 
bout, Brakeman Henry McMann and 
Conductor Martin Gallagher 

[Le explosion witnessed by a 
large number of people, and the de af 
ening roar was heard three miles away 
The bLoller was blown clean from the 
carriage of the engine and hurled fif 
teen rods down the trucks where it 
continued tu roll end over end. tearing 
2 deep oti the Lehigh Valley 
tracks. crosslug over tu the Elmira 
Cortlandt and Northern traeks and 
then coming to rest at right angles 
Across the Lebigh tracks again 
Prompt assistapce kiven to the 

injured several of whom were 
hurled into the swamp, whers 
they were found Ivlng in fifteen inc Les 
of wa hey were taken 
boase, whieh was run to 

special engine sent frow 
carry officials of the road 

The men were horribly burned and 
mangled, and the clothing was tory ul 
most cawpletely from their bodles 
The train was not wrecked, as it was 

procesding very slowly in order to run 
Info the siding The cause of the 

deat cotild not be ascertained 

running 

od 
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hole 
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President Would Preserve Ginme, 
WASHINGTON, De 21 

read at the mveting of the Game and 
Fish Protective association Pre<ident 
Roose eit recommentsl that honting 
In the District of Columbia be prohib 
ited. The city Hmits of Washi ngton 
ure coextensive with the bound 

In a letter 

now   lek P. Sands, one of the best known 
yachismen in this section, is dead at 
his Lome bere. Mr. Sands was for 
merly commodore of the Warwick 
Yacht club and vice commodore of the | 
Rhode Island Yacht clad, He was also 
& member of the New York Yacht club 
amd numerous other organizations. Mr 
Sands was born io New. York fifty 
years ugo 

———————— 
Drenkenness His Excuse Vor Marder. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Dee 3] 

Charles Harto. on trial for his life for 
murder before Judge Rormback and a 
Jury In the criminal superior court 
here, took the stand io bis own behalf 
and sdmitted killlug Stefan Rinko, 
but sald be was drunk when bie did the 
shooting. He sald be bad taken too 
much port wine aud thet Risko fired | 
at him first, so be shot lu return and 
killed the man, 

——————————— 
Say Ne Vessel Was Seized, 

ST. JOHNS, N F., Dec. 23—The 
colonial government having been notl- 
fed by the British cabinet that the! 
Washington government had protested | 
aguinst the alieged sefzure of an Amer 

F of or destruction of American     Ty 

Lquently seen ln the 
{being rapldly exter 

Bouthery, stntionsd at the uhivy y 

of 

ET 

aries 

qual 
the District. and although 
other gawe binds are fre 

witskirts, they are 
nates Mr Roose 

velit was elected an hotuurary member 
of the associntion 

Brien and Hedmond May Agree. 
DUBLIN, Dee 280 William O Brien 

Is making overtures to the parilamen- 
tary party led by Jobs Hedinond for a 
working agrvement and the adoption 
of a common ne of action in the forth 
coining general The over 
tures hive Leen receives in a friendly 
spirit, but so far there Las been no in 
terview between the leaders. Me Hed 
mond and Jolin Dillon Lave fssued an 
announcement that noting has vet re 
sulted frum Mr, Of Brien 

ER ——— 

elections 

ction 

Prieaner Swam Ashore, 
PORTSMOUTIEL NHL. Ine A 

D. Crozier, an apprentice se iman and 
a prisoner on board the training ship 

ard 
here, hag escapes! from the ship. It i» 
believed that Crozier Jumps! inte the 
water and swam to the Kittery shore 
Hix prison clothing was found on the 
deck of the ship, 

a — 

Australian Expert Swiniuer Dead, 
BRISBAN. Queena bum, Dex, =n. 

nHolneed 

oy 
—- 

The latter witnesses told how | 

Governor Higgins Goes to 
Olean Quite Satisfled. 

REGRETS UNKIND THINGS WERE SAID. 

Hegards (ontest For Speakership as 

Practically Over and Thinks Flee. 

tien of J. W. Wadeawerth, 

dr. Is Assnred. | 

ALBANY, NX. Y.. De Governor 
Higgins left Albany last night to spend 
Christmas with family at Olean: 
He did not noeal the fact 

that week's 

ited inn 

3 

atiemp 0 a 

the the outcome of 

a tlic, unprecesds 

its asp 

to him 

past 
politi 

of 

tors 

some 

ts satisfac 

ind] fulfilled his expecta 

particular 

unkind th 

was ewineatly 
| 

tions tiio=t every 

lie 

been sald 

ind the iitest 

1 the gov 

“3 i 

cepling said sone 

that have 

I reg 
over 

ugs | 

as practically 

led al 

issembily 

in 

  

      
TAMES W. WADSWORTH 

of the positive p 

been given for 

Jane WW. Wadsworth 

that waiter ns settjed 

I'he developn 

ty four hours or 

sfactic 

I reg 

View et 

Lave ier 

ie i 

support 

regard 

iwents of the past twen 
su Lave Leen ta your 

L 1 

rd 

fepliied 

which 

sal 

them aud 

with a 

sedibind 

1s helpful 

the guseruut 

faded Lise 

inking thiog= that 

healt 

broad =m 

cYeenting sisffie 

He 

Lave Lows tid 

It was never vour inteution then 

that this wiatter the 

pect of 
should assume ns 

i personal conflict 

\ssureslly not 

The g« 

personal 

the 

yesterday in 

hie 

vithout action 

be another 

ence before the finul caucus 

mid make the Republic 

tion for speaker of the 

“Deo you st 
tion fu that 

Tdo> 

Have you any lutimation, direct or 
indirect, that Mr. Merritt or any of the 
other candidates stil} remaluiug io the 
field will withidenw 

I have not 

I'he governor said that former Lieu 
tenant ose Fimothy I. Woedruff 
had upon him, with William 
Barnes, Jr. Hepublican nn 

Afbany. asd that he bul 

Ciptessiogs will 

Mr. © 

WErLOr that he 

anteoine of 

en held 

It had 
a free discus 

There might 

such confer 

whi ittesd Lad 

vices as to the 

assembly 

York 
1fter 

cotiference of 

New 

said 

city 

adjourned 

fion, hut 

or wight not 

which 

wi tn noginn 

nhiy 

II hope for unan 

tAUCUS 

tue] 

Inwtis a¢ 

was asked 

ruor 

Call] 

Stile 

teeimnan from 

renowesd Lis of gousd 

| of daw aud approvd 

Jidecy 

Earlier in the dav wr Higgins 

bad expressed himself as greatly 
m1 at the elect fu 

bert Par 

York count Republi 

dd that the 

flew at the 

tlugether 

aed to diss 

that re 

ris tL 

Govern 

jrieias 

vu Hep 

of the New 

i cot £1 

OER oO ahgZressiy 
s 48 president 

to 

ion of 

10 te] meet 

fe 

Us= the proba 

of 

potitient devel 

state leadership of 
Odell or to comment 

Cxdell’'s attack 

Roose elt 

sud declare 

that comn 

ng 

him 

bie 

reorganizat 

prot 
Was 

He d 

effect 

any of th 

opment« 

former t5¢ 

further upon Mr 
himself and President 

cept to say 

I lwngine the president 1 quite ca 
pable of taking care of himnselr 

He de lured 

favor of harmony 

pease of principle 

hermouy would 

of 4 compro jee 

of the 

worth 

Ihe goveruor 

Christmas night 

Tries In iy orn 

sftis tory to 

orguuiznt 

ont 

On ur 

ther rie 

ipo the 

errno 

Ujron 

=X 

himself as 

except ox 

but that 

not require the election 

date for sje nker 

of Mr Wads 

iways 

at the 

believed 

iu 

catul 

hsseiully in place 

“Xpects ta return on 

arriving in Albany 

lug 

Chonte to Head Pence Delegntion, 
WASHINGTON, Dec 21 Josep H 

he Who revs ntly it 
the court of St James as nites] States 

White Reid, in all 
will Iw President 

Ainerican 
Hague 

nderst ound 

dent 

delegation 

mle Wis scored! 

ambassador 

HE elihomd 

Koos is chairman of the 

dels wad ol ta thie 

It i 

former 

land should head the 
Ar Clevebind expressed a 

tion to undertake the work 

Wished Every One 

by law 

named by 
yell 

second ree 

that Lie 

Clow 

but 

disinclinag 

ei ervnes 

desired that Pres 

n Merry Christmas 

EVER FOR JR _HARMONY , 

; bert Parker lostructed the Boston 

i lations of 

[lations © 

; was well founded 

! general 

{ Adaws 

i structions 

i he saserted that although such of 
tions had later been removed the 

  SAN ANTONIO Tex hem «3 
George H. Turner was hanged Ler for 
the murder of Mrs Ellzalwth Lynch. | 
is wis Jedd to the scaffold | 
quartet of negro prisoners sang “God 
Be With You Tii We Meet Again." | 
Farner loft a node wishing "very body 

fn uerry qian 

Furies 

Fortis he Form Sew (abinet. 
HOME King Victor Em. 

manuel has tre sea] the retiring Pee | 
nler Alessandro Fortis with the forma. 

we 
-t       Hon of a new cubluet. Brin 

’ w 

| offic 

MORAN UPHELD. 

elation of Liguer Law Held to In- 
validate a License, 

BOSTON, Dec 23 

communication Attorney 
In a lengthy 

General Her 
po 

re 

vio 

to its duties 

luvestigations of alleged 

the lgws and expressed as 

ial opinian that District At 

lohan B Moran's claim that vie 

f the law annul a 

lie commission 

garding 

as 

his 
torngy 

perso: 

JUOTr oense 

Ibe communication of the attorney 

to the police commissl 

io respouse to a request from ( 

I Ir. chairman of 

sion, red vice A few days pr 
District Attorney M 

tention of the 

fact that f 

the city, Y 

was 

iries 
Cole 

itis 

for 

the « 

vious 

ill ‘hie at 

ta the | 

i= in 

House, 

Han os 

police 

ur of the 

ottission 

leading h 
Parker 

Hote! Essex, 

other 

wmng's hotel 

aud the 

HTEens 

House 

Lad maintained ob 

and 

trae 

aw 

refore 

ur 

on licensed premises 

had that the 

Accompany 

demand thst the 

stop the 

vated and 

the licenses were invalid 

ing this claim was a 

coinmission immediate 5 

of liquor at the 

The police om 

by the 
state 

been vir 

sile 

four hotels mentioned 

appointed 

ili 8 svlLsy a 

mission is 

FOV and is 

body 

=“rnor 

THREE FAVORITES WIN 

Frotens, Faul (lifford and Mr 

Victorious at Falr Grounds 

NEW ORLEANS, Ih 

ETotiids track 

the racing 

Coie nossl he! 

Jacek 

Fair 
t the open 

aud the ra which 

ore the third race was 

widitions worss Three 

Proteus, Paul Clif and 

and three strong second 

inst Exiol and Rurnitg 
wit rs After the 

Webb, a trainer, 

to £715 and then 

i Lie 

d wis heavy a 
ing of 

alle} 

favorite 

Mr. Jack 

holees, P 

made 

- wd 

Ke 

felines 

fourth 

ran Pauli Clifford up 

failed to make his b of gon} The horse 

then Lough! and Well 
fines] S118 5054 wn peuded from ai 

Heges for thirty dave Sgnimar 

First Race P first 
cey Uh outrd. Galgeds tf 

. Proteas, first « 

Altra third 

Ext Henry 

third 

Paul Clifford, first 

Dapple Gold 

Hurning 

ofl Irasky 

Mr. Ja 

woes th 

Wer 

race George 

Was 
Was 

pris 
vs 

fist t baun 

nl 

i ther 

Cher 

itt 

ind 

Feond 

Foarth Hace 

O'Neil, se 

Fifth Race 
Nile 1rd 

Hao 

Wedge 

tiofi 

first 

aiid 

Hue 

Sa 
u 

ul 

J 

third 

first 

Ww und 

€iias 

third 

Sires: 

rd 

UU sew 

Sith 

secund 

ies 

Four Fintshed Neck and Neck, 
SAN FRANCINCO 

the pretiiest finish 

curred fu the second ruce at log 
Four horses finished so close t 

that the pulidic bad to await the 

sion to tell which 

thie jug 

Rot up to =satch the 
Nous 

gon handic 

beat the 

of the 

fade 

I hee One of 

thie season o 

esiife 

svther 

Prlges’ 

It fv ax 

tinsel o 

eet id won 

th i! Es 

tary from Entre 
Harney Sclireiior in the Octa 

sp with Pinkerton. Radke 
bartier and. weds antag 

won eux ly Neva Les 

sidering that 
til tagagle] up 

olily in inst 

start 

a goes! showing 
she got away 

Brasil and Little Fikin. 

NEW ORLEANS Dec 23 As four 
of the six Favorites were (wea Ay 
park tay toss 

weil, especin 

Brazil and L 

tively 

vu favorite 

and went 
Were 

feu ut ( 

t far 

18 Iwo of the winners 

ttle Elkin, rin compara 

ubbacked Commune 

thie ast rac 

sitnost to her Kiives 

the far 

ut of the race 

the backers did 1 

Is 

the Deut 
in tutiabiled 

is thes 

vuteriug td turn thus 

was thrown o 

Fowers (ontrols Providence ( lab. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I, Dec O38 By 

#0 agresnent ude here Patrick T 
Powers, foruwrly presi: the 
Fastern Baseball red oon 
trol of Provi all club | 
by taking up di the 
contro 

LY Cole 

nel Fo 

snd 

of 
eague, 

Base 

option give 

tue Teton 

an 

Ling luterest jn the ciut 
lx BR. Wen 

Pri GW her 

lelschaefes esident 
ipai 

Declimoe Wen Handicap 

bord of   LOS ANGELES. Cal. De 
feature of the card Was a fre 
cap steeplechase, which was 
Decitnn Maryiander 
Flea thind  Fowm 
favorites, Auons, at N to |} in the 

belug the only lon 

The | 

bandi | 

by | 
Aud 

bs 

last 

win 

"a 
with second 

Mites Were u 

Fue § shot 

Olsen Challenges the Warld 
ASHEVILLY N OC I 

Charles (ae the ster. iss 

hallenge 1 1 

3 

uleght 

the 1 

n Wie 

issued a 

th 
iy in 

at 

viddle 

wi 
world, uo welght b 

tis th 

weight ob impiouship 

rred Hise 
present of world s 

Warden Snell Dead 
KINGSTON, N. Y. Dn 

Suell, warden of the | astern Ne 

Napanoch® 

H. 

teder 

Jacob 

w York! 

dead at 

sheriff 

(ROmery | 

ft Known 

suffered 

IEET OY atL 

had been 

reformatorsy at 

the reformatory 

id Republican 

county and was one 

Republicans in th 
frome an atelominal 

od by Kidney trouble 

Huconscions for ae, 

in 

WHR Olen 

of Mu 

of the be 

fate iL 

hsg NN 

and 

tf days 

General Chaffee Declined 
WASHINGTON, Ins Licuten 

ant General Adua B Challe. chief of 
staff of the army, in a letter to Mayor 
McClollan has de cept the 

©, tetddered Lis mayor, of police 
fommissioner of New York General 
Chaffee told Mayor McClellan that 
when he retires February he will 
realiy retire from He will 
Ko to California to 

i 

lined to ae 
the 

In 

active life 

Hye 

Griscom Wor Reanil Post, 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 Announce 

ment = made at the state department 
that Lloyd Griscom, now United States 
minister to Japan, bine been selected to 
be ambassador (a Brazil, succeeding 

vDavi4 RB. Thowpaon of Nebraska, Nr. 
£ weiested for for the am: | the widow, 

j City rai 

for 
§ nonewd 

i Belmont 

| rurinted bes 

puld 
$ 

MAY CLEAR POWERS Po not Ex: 
ycursell if you Lave 

Rhe eumatism 
iT IS DANUERO N, 

Oharles E. Ehler to Save Ex- | 

Becretary of State. 

SENTENCED FOR GOEBEL'S DEATF, 

” 

| Prisoner Writes imploring Fhler to | 
3 

Tell What He Kuows Aboat Kill- E 3 a 
ing of Rheutucky's Governor Ji - 44 2 

- 
to Free Him 

HAKERSFIELD 

Charlies E. FI 

hospital sulfer 

to be self 

tes Tit 

be had 

Governor Wii 

which, he a 

Powers. fo 

Kentucky 

3 

res 7 | 

the 

Cal 

or OW in founty | 

fran a wound said § 

has told =uaperin 

of the th 

to the ki RK of | 

ing 

inflicted 

fue Ktvns 

st 

hospital 

infor i= 

fan 

compli 

A 
Kentucky 

few davs ago 

te Eller, saying 
I see Ly 

may an 
press dispatch 1 

mp 

Goebel murder Fo 

lain in prison and three time 

SECT LOWS ERA ug 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25 

information that ii th 

MATINEE AND NIGHT 

be rtanl wilbess 
Fr six 

g 
sss 

Years 

the death of Gas wr ion 

Gxl's sake 

orn 

declan 

ftiooen 

that Le could 

ight save the 

aleed that 

on was imminent In 
} biler - 1 

re himself 

sirself 
Proving my 

Eller 

that 

and be intim 

exact 

said 

mony iii 

Frank W. Nason Offers 

MR. TOM WATERS 
toot Harvest « the 

Markel 

Jingling, Jor 
Mixture 

NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS 
i 2:e Hig Yan Show 

Bright, Catchy 8 

“r= 

such testimon) 

ot dem] 

d lmplic: 

waonkl r 

cause it woul tle olhers" 

FUSILLADE ON TRAIN Musical 

Prisoner Shot Constable Dead In Af- 

femipting to Escape 

MOUNT CARME! Ii 
Iwo men killed 3 thin 
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NEW YORK, Dec 202 The wilt of 
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.. Reductions 

Holiday Goods 
One Day More 
to Make Your Purchases 

You will find our lines 
still well represented, hay- 
ing been replenished every 

h larters at Se ranton, only 
four hours away, 
We have made some deep 

cuts in the prices of Christ- 
jas Novelties, which are a 
{little out of our regular lines: 

1.50 pillows 1.10 
1.50 hand bags 1.19 
1.00 hand bags 79 
0 hand bags 9 
40 opera bags A) 
0 pera bags oii 

200 umb: elias 3.58 
1 00 unbrellas 3.20 
2.00 umbrellas 
2.5 2.12 
2.25 umbrellas 1.98 
2.00 umbrellas 

1.29 
1.00 umbrellas 89 

2.48 
2.50 umbrellas 
- cut) 

1.79 
LOO umbrellas 

wd lines to select from. 

Ladies’ Neckwear 
We have received shi 

ments of neckwear n 
every day this week. 
offer some new ones tomor- 
row at 25c¢. All 50e collars 
will be sold tomorrow at 25¢. 

Handkerchiefs: 
Our handkerchiefs dre 

without doubt the handsom- 
ost ever offered in this a 
ley, prices Falying as 
lows: Se, 10e, 12}c, Loc. Cie. 
25¢, and H0¢. 
Warehouse a 
them. 

Dress Goods pecials 
1.00 Panama, Blick 

colo Ss, Ble: The quid lity J c, 
He quality Jie, $1 

Silk Waistings 
1.00 Moire, good range of 

colors, tie: 1 00 P aids , good 
assortment, 85¢; 75a Plaids, 
good assortment, 6%; 1.00 
Radium and Shadow Silks, 
740. 

Table Linens 
Some new patterns at 

special prices for Saturday 

“0- 

BYR! 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block Elmer Avs 

VALLEY PHONE. 

D. CLAREY COAL G0. 
Lehigh Valley 

HARD AND SO 

  
oal 

Tr WOOD 

‘Bes Quality & Prompt Deliv 
Guaranteed 

Uradford Street Yard Phone, 135d 
| Caton at Raymond & Haupt's Store, Sayre 

Koarnne- | Noth "Phones 

~C. ). CARY, 
"CONTRACTOR 

AND BUILDER 
REAL ESTATE   

day this week from head- . 

 


